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Welcome to AxisTV Utilities Training

W ELCOME TO AXISTV U TILITIES TRAINING
Welcome to AxisTV Utilities training! AxisTV Utilities focuses on using five key tools: Media
Importer, Web Page Configuration, Display Layout Editor, Free Form Editor, and Template
Editor. These tools allow you to import image, video, and audio files, to configure Web Page
Messages for display, to create layouts to display messages and other content, and to create
highly customizable messages and message templates. You also will learn about applying
layouts in AxisTV.

Prerequisites
Introduction to AxisTV is a prerequisite for this course. Introduction to AxisTV covers key concepts and terminology you will need to know in order to get the most out of your training.

Who should attend?
Everyone who creates messages or message templates and designs layouts for digital displays should attend this class.

Course Objectives
After completing this course, participants should be able to:
l

connect to the Content Manager in AxisTV Utilities;

l

import video, image, and audio files using the Media Importer;

l

configure a web page for display in AxisTV

l

create and edit Free Form messages;

l

create and edit Message Templates;

l

create and edit Display Layouts;

l

apply Layouts manually; and,

l

schedule layouts.
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Course Outline

C OURSE OUTLINE
1. AxisTV Utilities
a. Connect to the Content Manager
2. Media Importer
3. Configure a web page
4. Free Form Editor
a. Create a Free Form Message
b. Edit a Free Form Message
5. Template Editor
a. Create a Message Template
b. Edit a Message Template
6. Display Layout Editor
a. Creating layouts
b. Modifying and deleting layouts
c. Copying layouts to other channel players
7. The Channel Player Layouts Screen
a. Applying layouts manually
b. Configuring Hotspots in the Web Interface
c. Scheduling layouts
8. Q & A
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AxisTV Utilities

AXISTV U TILITIES
AxisTV Utilities is a client application that connects to the AxisTV Content Manager. It is comprised of five tools:
l

Media Importer

l

Web Page Configuration

l

Display Layout Editor

l

Free Form Editor

l

Template Editor

Depending on how your role and privileges have been configured by your System Administrator, you may have access to some or all of these functions.
The first time you open AxisTV Utilities the application will need to connect to the Content
Manager. You will need the same URL and UserID information provided by the System
Administrator to access the system via the web interface.
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Importing Files

I MPORTING FILES
To import large numbers of files, AxisTV Utilities should be installed on your PC. Once the
application is installed, you will be able to import large media files and large numbers of files.

Media Importer
Media Importer is a tool within AxisTV Utilities that allows you to import large media files. You
can upload multiple images, audio files, and/or videos at one time using the Media Importer.
To upload graphic, audio, and/or video files using Media Importer:
1. Click the Media Importer button in AxisTV Utilities
2. Press the Select Media Files... button at the top of the screen
3. Browse to the file location and select the file, or multiple files, for upload
4. The file name, minus special characters, will appear in the Description field
5. Repeat steps 2 and 3 until all of the desired files have been selected for upload1
6. Press the Import button at the bottom of the screen

To clear the screen and select different files for upload, press the Start Over button at the bottom of the screen.

1There is no limit to the number of files that can be imported at one time using the Media Importer; how-

ever, the total maximum files size of all files being imported at one time cannot exceed 1.9 GB.
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Import Layout and Message Backgrounds
The process for importing message and layout backgrounds is similar to that of importing
images, audio, or video files. You can import multiple message backgrounds and/or layout
backgrounds at one time; however, all of the images must be the same aspect ratio.
To upload layout and message backgrounds using the Media Importer:
1. Click the Media button in AxisTV Utilities
2. Check the Import Backgrounds? check box
3. Select the aspect ratio of the background images from the Aspect Ratio pull down
menu
4. Select a folder name from the Choose Folder pull down menu
5. Press the Select Media Files button at the top of the screen
6. Browse to the file location and select the file for upload
7. The file name, minus any special characters, will appear in the Description field
8. Press the Import button at the bottom of the screen
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Creating Messages

C REATING MESSAGES
If you want to use AxisTV Utilities to create messages, the AxisTV Utilities client application
must be installed on your PC. Once the application is installed, you will be able to create customizable messages using AxisTV Utilities.
To open AxisTV Utilities:
1. Click the Start button
2. Go to All Programs
3. Select Visix
4. Select AxisTV Utilities

Free Form Editor
Free Form is a message creation tool that allows you to manipulate various aspects of the
messages to create highly customized messages.
Creating Messages using Free Form Editor

To create a new message using the Free Form Editor:
1. Press the Create Message button
2. Name the message
3. Choose a message background from either the drop down menu or select the Browse
button to open the Background Browser
4. Choose audio, if desired
5. Click the Add Section button to add text or graphic components to the message preview
6. You can alter the shape and size of the selected section using the square handle bars
on the section box
7. Click in the center of the section and drag the mouse to move the section to another
part of the message
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Section Properties - Choose text or graphic element
a. Text
i. Enter text
ii. Choose font, font color, and font size
iii. Apply font styles: Bold, Italic, Underline, and Strike through
iv. Check spelling
v. Choose the placement and alignment of text within the section
b. Graphic
i. Click the Upload File button to open a browser window to choose a file to
upload
ii. Click the Choose Existing button to view the image library
iii. Use navigation buttons to browse through the image library
1. Click on an image to choose graphic
2. Choose transition type
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Creating Messages

Navigating the Sections of Your Message

Buttons in the Section Properties | Advanced portion of the screen assist with navigating
around messages and managing graphic images.

l

To Front Moves the selected section to the front, in relationship to all other sections

l

To Back Moves the selected section to the back, in relationship to all other sections

l

More This button will show fly out menus with more formatting options for the selected
section

l

Bring to front Brings a section to the front in relation to the other sections

l

Push to back Pushes a section to the back in relation to the other sections

l

Snap to This option will align your section to the center, left, right, top or bottom of the
message

l

Fill The section will fill the entire message aspect ratio

l

Delete section Deletes the selected section

Messages in Group: This section allows users to manage the current message group
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l

(+) Add to add a message to form a group of messages

l

(-) Remove Removes the current message from the group

Insert or Copy Message Brings up a dialog box that allows you to insert or copy another
message into the current design
Scheduling Free Form Messages

Messages created or edited using the Free Form Editor are scheduled in the same manner
as all other messages in AxisTV.
Editing Messages using Free Form Editor

To edit an existing message:
1. Press the Edit Existing Message button to go to the Select Existing Message dialog
box
2. Choose how to view the existing messages using the radio button in the View By section
a. Choose Name to see the messages as a list of names
b. Choose Thumbnail to see a preview of the messages
3. Select the message(s) to view using the radio button under Select Message to Preview
a. Choose Shared Folders to see existing messages in shared folders on the
AxisTV System
b. Choose User Name to view messages inside specific users’ folders
1. If you have created messages that are not located inside a folder, choose
the Messages without a Folder option from the list
4. Select the message to edit and press the Edit button at the bottom of the screen
Copying a Message

To copy an existing message:
1. Press the Insert or Copy Message button to go to the Select Existing Message dialog box
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2. Choose how to view the existing messages using the radio button in the View By section
3. Choose Name to see the messages as a list of names
4. Choose Thumbnail to see a preview of the messages
5. Select the message(s) to view using the radio button under Select Message to Preview
6. Choose Shared Folders to see existing messages in shared folders on the AxisTV
System
7. Choose User Name to view messages inside specific users’ folders
8. If you have created messages that are not located inside a folder, choose the Messages without a Folder option from the list
9. Select the message to copy and press the Copy button at the bottom of the screen
10. Make your changes and name your new message before saving
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Saving or Canceling Changes to a Message

When messages have been created or edited, you can either save the changes or discard
them.
Saving Changes to a Message

To save a message:
1. Press the Save Message button at the top of the window
2. A dialog box will pop up to offer the option to schedule the message
3. To schedule the message, press the Yes button to open the Schedule Message
Screen in the web interface
Canceling Changes to a Message

To cancel changes to a message:
1. Press the Cancel Operation button at the top of the window
2. A dialog box will pop up to confirm the choice
a. To continue with the cancellation, press the Yes button
b. To resume work on the message or to save the message, press the No button

Designing Message Templates
Using message templates in AxisTV can help to create a consistent look and feel for the content being displayed. Message templates can help users adhere to branding guidelines for
the organization by having templates designed using the organization’s official colors and
logo.
Templates provide content and quality control for system administrators and content
approvers. And, because the content creation process is easier and more efficient when
using templates, content contributors are more likely to publish content.
Message templates can be particularly useful for creating recurring messages, such as:
l

Welcome messages, new hire and birthday announcements;

l

Community and social activities;

l

Student Organization activities;

l

l

Recognition for outstanding achievement, honor, award or completion of project or
program; and/or
Menus.

Templates are created using AxisTV Utilities which can be downloaded and installed from
the web-based user interface.
Considerations for Template Creation

Here are a few elements that should be considered when designing a template for users:
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l

What items are needed for the completion of the message on the user side?

l

What sections (Text/Images) cannot be changed by the user and must be locked?

l

Who will be able to use this template to create new messages?

l

Have you given enough space for text entry in the unlocked section(s)?

Creating a Message Template

To create a template:
1. Open AxisTV Utilities from the start menu
2. Select the Template Editor tab
3. Press the Create Template button
4. Name the message template
5. Select the desired background folder from the Background Folder pull down menu
6. Select the desired Message Background from the Background pull down menu
7. Choose the desired Aspect Ratio from the Aspect Ratio pull down menu
8. If desired, select an Audio file to attach to the template from the Audio pull down menu
9. Press the Add Section button and click the preview of the message template to place
text and/or graphics on the template

10. When the Section Properties area of the screen becomes active, choose either the
Text or Graphic radio button to designate what type of data will appear in the section
If text, type the desired text into the text field and format as needed – including
typeface, size, color, alignment, bullets or numbering, and transition
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If graphic, select a graphic image either by choosing the Upload File button or the
Choose Existing button
11. Upload File - Opens a window to browse to the graphic image. Image files must be
less than 20 MB in size (See the AxisTV Media Guide for a list of file types that can be
imported into AxisTV)
a. Select the desired image and press the Open button
12. Choose Existing – Opens a window that displays thumbnail images of all graphics
stored in the Manage | Graphic Files library
a. Use the First, Backward, Forward, and Last buttons to browse the images in
the Graphics Files Library
b. Click the desired image to place it into the template
c. To delete or modify a graphic, right-click on the section for a list of options
13. If the template user should not change the text or graphic element, check the Lock
check box in the Section Properties
14. Continue adding sections for text and/or graphics until all of the desired elements are
in the template
Lock Property

The Lock Property section is accessible once the Create Template or Edit Existing Template
buttons are selected, allowing the Template Creator to lock one or all features listed. When a
property is checked, a user with the ability to create messages from a template will not be
able to alter that property. Do not lock sections that the user(s) should change when creating
a message.
After design of the template is complete, lock any additional areas of the template that should
not be changed by checking the respective check boxes in the User may not change section
of the design window:
l

Background Image

l

Font Sizes

l

Alignment

l

Font Attributes

l

Typeface Names

l

Font Color

Designating Template Users

The Template Editor allows template creators to select who may use the template by selecting the respective radio button in the Template may be used by section of the design window:
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l

All Users

l

Selected Users

Choosing Selected Users will open a window to move user accounts into the included or
excluded column. The list of users excludes any user with a role that includes the privilege to
approve content or create custom templates.
To add a specific user to the list of users permitted to use the template:
1. Select the name(s) from the Excluded Users list
2. Press the < button to move names one at a time to the Included Users list
or
Press the << button to move all of the names at one time
3. Press the OK button

Editing an Existing Template

To edit a template:
1. Open AxisTV Utilities from the start menu
2. Select the Template Editor tab
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3. Press the Edit Existing Template button
4. At the dialog box, choose the name of the user who created the template to be edited
from the User Named pull down list
a. The default user name will be the one that was used to log into the system
b. The user name drop-down menu lists only users that have the privilege to create message templates that have already created and saved Message Templates
5. Click the desired template
6. Click the Edit button in the bottom right corner of the Select Template window to open
the template and return to the template editor window
Select sections of text and/or graphics to make changes by using the mouse to select sections. When a text or graphics section is selected, the Section Properties area of the template editor window will become active allowing editing of the text or graphics.
The Aspect Ratio is the only option that cannot be modified. The option will be grayed out
and inaccessible. All other aspects of the template can be modified including the name,
locked items, and selected users.
Insert or Copy Message

Selecting this option when creating a new message template or when editing an existing
message template will open a window in which users can view any available message by
name or thumbnail image in shared folders or by user account. The default user name will be
the one that was used to log into the system.
If the user has created folders under Manage | My Content or Schedule | My Content there
will be an option to choose a message from a specific folder or to select Messages without a
Folder. A list of message names appear in the area to the right under Messages if the View
by Name radio button is selected. Users must select a message in order to see a thumbnail
preview.
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Previews of messages populate the area to the right if the View by Thumbnail radio button is
selected.
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Components of a Display Layout

C OMPONENTS OF A D ISPLAY LAYOUT
A display layout is the positioning of content on a display. Below is an example of a Display
Layout with a total of four content blocks. Four blocks contain Playlists and one block contains a Ticker List.

Layout backgrounds
A layout background is a JPEG image that covers the entire display area. It appears behind
content blocks and over-lays. When creating custom layout backgrounds for AxisTV, it is
best to create the image at the same width and height in pixels as the display resolution configured in AxisTV (i.e. 1280 x 768).
AxisTV theme pack layout backgrounds (included with your AxisTV system and downloadable on the Visix Blog) include predefined areas for content blocks and overlays. Custom layout backgrounds may also include predefined areas for content blocks and overlays
to appear.
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Components of a Display Layout

Display Resolution and Aspect Ratio
Every Media Player is assigned an aspect ratio and display resolution. The display resolution
is the number of pixels across the width of the display and from top to bottom of the display
(height). When creating or editing layouts, you must define where content blocks and overlays will appear on the display based on coordinates derived from the display resolution (i.e.
1280 x 768).
The areas where content blocks, overlays, and hot spots appear are defined using four
coordinates (x,y,w,h):
x = the number of pixels from the left side of the display
y = the number of pixels from the top of the display
w = the number of pixels that is the width of the block
h = the number of pixels that is the height of the block.
Content blocks may not overlap, however, one overlay (i.e. Video Stream Overlay) may be
positioned on top of a content block or without any content blocks behind it. Every layout
must contain at least one content block.
Content Blocks

Content Blocks contain either:
l

a Playlist (which contains messages)
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OR
l

a Ticker List (which contains a ticker list)

Overlays

Overlays appear on top of content blocks or on top of the layout background. A single layout
may contain only one overlay. There are three types of overlays:
Video Feed Overlay (S-Video or Composite)

A video feed overlay (VFO) in a display layout is a defined area (4:3 aspect ratio) on your display hardware that shows live or recorded video using an S-Video or Composite source.
Requires a sup-ported video capture card installed on the media player.
Video Stream Overlay (streaming server)

A video stream overlay (VSO) in a display layout is a defined area on the display hardware
that shows live or recorded video using a streaming media source such as a streaming
server or a web-based URL that links to a video stream.
Date and Time Overlay

A date and time overlay (DTO) in a display layout is a defined area on the display hardware
that shows the date and/or time on top of a content block or a layout background.
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Hot Spots

Hot spots are parts of the layout that can be activated by touch. Single or multiple hot spots
can be configured on a layout. Hot spots can launch applications or web portals for full
screen kiosking.
Kiosking allows users to interact with a web portal or application to access specific information or perform specific functions. Common kiosk applications are room booking, queuing
management, interactive wayfinding, and point-of-sale systems. In AxisTV, full screen kiosking visually overrides normal digital signage playback.
Hot spots also can be used to switch the device to an alternate desktop, reboot the device, or
to perform a device shut down.

Creating Display Layouts Using AxisTV Utilities
AxisTV Utilities includes the Display Layout Editor tool for the creation and management of
display layouts. You can create, modify, copy, and delete layouts using the Display Layout
Editor. You can create an unlimited number of layouts for the Normal mode of play. Every
channel player has at least one layout defined for each Play Mode.
By default, there are two modes of play in AxisTV: Normal and Alert. Normal Mode refers to
the playback of everyday messages such as campus events, weather forecasts, and news.

Alert Mode, when activated by a system administrator, replaces the Normal Mode Layout for
a specific player, and, by default, the Alert Mode layout contains only one content block that
fills the entire display area. That content block contains Play List 1 – Alert.
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Creating a Display Layout
To create a layout:
1. Open AxisTV Utilities
2. Select the Display Layout Editor tab
3. Select a Player from the drop-down list
4. Click the Create button
5. Enter a Layout Name in the dialog box that pops up
6. Press the OK button to return to the layout editor.
7. Click the Edit button next to the Layout pull down menu to activate the “Layout Summary” and “Content Blocks and Overlays” sections of the layout editor
8. When the Content Blocks and Overlays section of the window becomes active, editing
of the layout can begin
The Content Blocks and Overlays drawing area image will include a large content block
labeled P1, which specifies the play list number in the normal mode of play that will be displayed in this area. By default, Play List 1 – Normal, is always the default play list when creating a new layout and there is no layout background applied.
By default, the yellow arrow above the layout preview will be highlighted, indicating that you
can select the content block to modify its location in the display area and/or change the Play
List number. Once a content block or overlay is selected, yellow sizing handles appear.
Selecting the content block also activates the Selected Block and Overlay Details to the left
of the drawing area.
The placement coordinates for a content block or overlay are defined by coordinates that specify, in pixels, where the content block is located in the total display resolution. The “x” and “y”
coordinates represent the upper left corner of the content block. The “w” and “h” coordinates
represent the width and height respectively.
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Layout Summary

The Layout Summary section of the Display Layout Editor Screen provides information for
you and allows you to make changes to the name, aspect ratio, display resolution, and layout
background as well as to set other options for the layout.
Layout Name

To change the name of the layout:
1. Select the desired media player from the pull down menu labeled Select Channel
Player
2. Select the desired layout from the pull down menu labeled Layout
3. Press the Edit button
4. Press the Name button underneath the selected media player
5. At the dialog box, enter the new name for the layout
6. Press the OK button
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Aspect Ratio

The Aspect Ratio is automatically selected based on the configuration of the media player
hardware. Using the wrong aspect ratio may cause the content to display incorrectly.
Display Resolution

The Display Resolution is automatically selected based on the configuration of the media
player hardware. Using the wrong display resolution for the display may cause the content to
display incorrectly. The display resolution should match the display resolution information
found on the Configure | Channel Player | Hardware screen.
To change the display resolution:
1. Press the Display Resolution button
2. Select the appropriate option using the radio buttons:
a. Set the layout resolution to the display’s current resolution
i. Select from a list of popular resolutions
ii. Use the pull down menu to select the desired resolution
or
b. Enter a resolution manually
i. Type the width and height into the appropriate fields
3. To have AxisTV Utilities scale the content blocks to match the new resolution, check
the box next to Scale content blocks and overlays automatically
4. Press the OK button
Transitions Enabled

The Transitions Enabled box is selected by default. Disabling transitions would only be selected for media players that are constrained in some way (i.e. graphics card, CPU or memory)
in order to achieve better visual performance.
To disable transitions:
l

Uncheck the box labeled Transitions Enabled

Wallpaper Folder and Layout Backgrounds

To access layout backgrounds in the AxisTV system, select the appropriate folder from the
pull down list labeled Wallpaper Folder. If the desired layout background or message background does not reside in a folder, select “Non-Foldered” from the Wallpaper Folder dropdown menu.
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To apply a layout background to the layout:
1. Select the desired Wallpaper folder using the pull down menu labeled Wallpaper
Folder
2. Select the desired layout background using the pull down menu labeled Wallpaper
or
Press the Browse button next to the pull down menu labeled Wallpaper
3. At the dialog box, select the Aspect Ratio from the pull down menu to get a preview of
the message backgrounds and layout backgrounds
4. Navigate the browse window using the First, Backward, Forward, and Last buttons at
the bottom of the window
5. Click the preview of the desired layout background to return to the Display layout
Editor
AxisTV v.8.2 and later support animated layout backgrounds. You can now use one or more
Windows Media Files to animate the layout.
To apply an animated layout background:
1. Check the Use Animated Wallpaper box
2. Click the Browse button
3. Move the desires background(s) from the Excluded Videos column to the Included
Videos column using the arrows between the columns
4. Press OK
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If audio files have been uploaded to the Manage | Graphic Files Library, an audio file can be
selected to play along with a layout. A speaker will be displayed in the lower-right corner
when audio is associated with the layout. To use the background audio option the display
hardware must also have audio output enabled.
To apply background audio:
l

Select the desired audio file from the pull down menu labeled Background Audio

To resize a content block:
1. Select the yellow arrow on the bar above the layout preview
2. Click the cursor on the desired content block
3. Use the square handles that appear on the edges of the content block to click and drag
the content block to the desired size
or
Select the yellow arrow on the bar above the layout preview
4. Click the cursor on the desired content block
5. Type the desired coordinates into the Placement field on the left side of the screen
To move a content block:
1. Select the yellow arrow on the bar above the layout preview
2. Click the cursor in the center of the desired content block
3. Click and drag the content block to the desired
location
or
Select the yellow arrow on the bar above the layout preview
4. Click the cursor on the desired content block
5. Type the desired coordinates into the Placement field on the left side of the screen
To add a content block:
1. Select the arrow with a plus sign icon on the bar above the layout preview
2. Click the cursor on the layout preview
a. At the dialog box, select the type of content block to add to the layout using the
radio buttons
i. Playlist
ii. Ticker
iii. Video Stream
iv. Video Feed
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v. Floating Time
vi. Hot Spot
b. If desired, choose an initial size for the content block by typing the width and
height into the fields on the dialog box; otherwise, use the defaults of 50 pixels
3. Press the OK button
Playlists and tickers cannot overlap other playlists or tickers. Only overlays can be placed on
top of playlists or tickers. After adding an overlay, there will be three icons above the layout
preview:
l

to add a content block,

l

to select the overlay, and

l

to select the content block that is below the overlay.

To assign a playlist or ticker to a content block:
1. Select the desired content block using the yellow arrow icon above the layout preview
2. Select either Playlist or Ticker using the radio buttons on the left side of the screen
3. Use the appropriate pull down list to select the desired playlist or ticker list
4. Press the Apply button

Video Feed Overlay
Requires additional licensing and hardware
The option to add a Video Feed Overlay to a layout will only appear in the pop-up window if
the player is licensed and has a supported video capture card installed on the media player.
The (VFO) in a display layout must be defined in a 4:3 aspect ratio area to show live or recorded video using an S-Video or Composite source.
A video window with tuner is also represented in an overlay as a “VFO” and also must be
defined in a 4:3 aspect ratio to show live or recorded video using an RF (coaxial cable), SVideo or Composite source. When using a RF (coaxial cable) source, the tuner allows you to
create an automated program schedule within the web interface rather than manually changing the channel on the video source hardware in order to show more than one program
(channel). Only analog tuning is supported at this time. Requires a supported tuner card
installed on the media player.

Streaming Video Overlay
Standard feature on recent model media players
AxisTV offers media stream playback, allowing you to display a compatible media stream on
one or more media players. AxisTV supports several media streaming formats: WMV (Windows Media), MPEG-1, M4V (requires AxisTV v.7.0.22 or higher), H.264 (requires AxisTV
v.7.0.22) and MPEG-2 streams originated by VBrick encoders or servers.
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One copy of the VBrick Stream Player Plus software is required for each media player using
MPEG-2 media streaming. Visix recommends media encoding products by VBrick Systems,
Inc. Additional information about the software can be found at http://www.vbrick.com. Visix
does not warrant or claim to support all video stream encoders or decoders. When using a
layout with an overlay, it is important to make sure a program (i.e. video stream) is scheduled.

Floating Date and Time
The Floating Date and Time Overlay is used to show any of the three following date/time
combinations: Date and Time; Date Only; Time Only.
To configure a Floating Date and Time Overlay:
1. Choose a Font Style
2. Enter Text Height and click the Apply button
3. Choose the Font Color
4. Choose a Date Format if displaying the date
5. Choose the Date Alignment (left, center, right) if displaying the date.
6. Choose a Time Format if displaying the time
7. Choose the Time Alignment (left, center, right) if displaying the time

Hot Spots
Hot spots can be used with touchscreen displays to perform a variety of functions. Most commonly, hot spots are used to launch an application or a web page.
To add a hot spot:
1. Select the arrow with a plus sign icon on the bar above the layout preview
2. Click the cursor on the layout preview
a. At the dialog box, select the type of content block to add to the layout using the
radio buttons
i. Playlist
ii. Ticker
iii. Video Stream
iv. Video Feed1
v. Floating Time
vi. Hot Spot
3. If desired, choose an initial size for the content block by typing the width and height into
the fields on the dialog box; otherwise, use the defaults of 200 pixels
4. Press the OK button

1Video Feed will appear as an option only if it is licensed in your system.
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Once the hot spot has been added to the layout, it must be configured to perform the desired
action when touched.
To configure the hot spot:
1. Select the hot spot on the layout
2. Select the desired action from the Action for Hot Spot to Perform pull down menu
a. Launch Application
b. Launch Web Portal
c. Go To Desktop
d. Reboot PC
e. Shut Down PC
3. If using an Application or a Web Portal, enter the file location or URL in the Application
Path or Web Portal Address field
4. If you want the application or web portal to open in full screen mode, check the Launch
Maximized check box
5. Enter a name for an alternate desktop in the Target Desktop field
6. Select how long you want the application or web portal to remain on screen after no
activity
a. Wait Indefinitely,
b. After a specific number of seconds or minutes,
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or
c. When Idle For a specific number seconds or minutes
7. Select an image to represent the hot spot on
the display
a. Click the Browse button to view available images
b. Use navigation buttons to browse through the image library
c. Click on an image to choose a graphic
d. Select the shape of the hot spot
i. Rectangular
ii. Rounded Corners
iii. Circular

NOTE: The name of the field is dynamic and will change depending on your selection. The
field will be unavailable if other options are selected.
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MODIFYING, C OPYING, AND D ELETING D ISPLAY LAYOUTS
To modify an existing layout:
1. Select the desired media player from the pull down list
2. Select the desired layout from the layout pull down menu
3. Press the Edit button to proceed
l Make desired changes to the layout
4. Press the Save button to save any changes

To delete a display layout:
1. Select the desired media player from the pull down list
2. Select the desired layout from the layout pull down menu
3. Press the Edit button to proceed
4. Press the Delete Layout button under the layout preview
5. At the dialog box, press the Yes button to complete the deletion
To copy an existing layout to another media player:
1. Select a Player from the drop-down list
2. Select a layout from the layout selection drop-down menu
3. Click the Copy button
4. A dialog box will pop up on screen
5. Select the player(s) and/or player group(s) to copy the layout to
6. Press the Start Copy button
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C ONFIGURING C HANNEL PLAYER SETTINGS
The Channel Player Hardware Screen
The Configure | Channel Players | Hardware function allows you to view a list of Media
Players that are active in the AxisTV System. If you have access to the Hardware screen,
you can select a specific Channel Player by placing a check in the box in front of the Channel
Player name to make changes; however, it is best to consult with technical support prior to
making any changes to the information on this screen. A list of the options available on the
Hardware screen appears below.
l

Update – applies any changes you make to the selected player(s)

l

Delete – deletes the selected player(s) from the Content Manager

l

Reboot – is used to reboot a media player

l

Shutdown – is used to shut down a media player

l

l

l

Add – allows you to add a networked player using its DNS/Network address, a friendly
name or description and the TCP port.
DNS/IP Address – is the network address used to reach the media player on the network
Description – is a friendly name and may be used to describe the physical location of
the display associated with a media player

l

Port – is typically 6500

l

Aspect Ratio – represents the Aspect Ratio configuration for the display

l

Display Width and Display Height – represents the display resolutions in pixels

l

l

Video Window Type – is selected based on the type of video window purchased
(video capture card or video tuner card)
Stream Window, Web Pages, and Interactive – are options that may be checked if
they are available to the specific media player. Interactive will be selected only if the display and player support interactive touch capability (e.g. Interactive Meeting Minder or
other touch screen display)
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THE C HANNEL PLAYER LAYOUTS SCREEN
The Channel Player | Layouts screen allows you to generate the stock layouts provided
with the system, view detailed information about the layout that is currently applied to a
media player, and to apply a new layout. You also can access the scheduling screen to create a layout schedule for available media players.
The Layouts screen provides details about the layout that is selected in the Layout pull down
menu. The Summary section of the screen provides the following information about the selected layout:
l

the Aspect Ratio

l

the Display Resolution

l

the name of the Wallpaper, also called Layout Background, in use

l

whether or not Background audio is attached to the layout

l

whether or not Transitions are enabled for the layout

The Content Blocks section of the screen provides details about the content blocks that have
been assigned to the layout, including:
l

the name(s) and number(s) of the Playlist(s) and/or Ticker Lists

l

the Playlist(s) placement (coordinates)

l

information about any Overlay(s) that may be in use:
o Type of Overlay
o

Overlay placement (coordinates)

o

Other details specific to the type of Overlay

Generating Stock Layouts
The AxisTV system comes with stock layouts and layout backgrounds. These layout backgrounds and layouts can be used to help get the system up and running immediately and can
assist you with learning the most effective ways to use layout backgrounds and layouts.
To generate stock layouts:
1. Select Channel Player | Layouts from the navigation menu
2. Choose the desired media player from the pull down menu labeled Select Channel
Player
3. Press the Generate Stock button
4. The newly generated layouts will appear on the pull down menu labeled Layout

Viewing Layouts
From the Layouts screen you can view information about the currently applied layout(s) as
well as other layouts that are available for use on the Media Player(s). This information can
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be helpful when planning designs for custom layout backgrounds and for planning efficient
layout use. You also can manually apply layouts to a player.
To view layout information for a specific player:
1. Choose the desired media player from the pull down menu labeled Select Channel
Player
2. The Layout pull down menu will show the name of the layout that is currently applied to
the Channel Player and the Summary and Content Blocks sections of the screen will
show information about the currently applied layout
3. Choose the desired layout from the Select Layout pull down menu
4. The Summary and Content Blocks sections of the screen will update to show the
information for the selected layout
5. If the selected layout does not contain a hot spot that was configured in the Display
Layout Editor, the Enable Full Screen Kiosking button will appear as an on-screen
option

Enabling Full Screen Kiosking
Full Screen Kiosking of a Web Portal

To enable full screen kiosking of a web portal:
1. Choose the desired layout from the Select Layout pull down menu
2. Click the Enable Full Screen Kiosking button
3. On the Choose Kiosk Type screen, select Web Portal to open a web page

4. On the Configure Launch Settings screen enter the address of the web portal
5. Press the Test button to get a preview of the web portal
6. Use the Select a timeout in minutes or seconds pull downs to choose the length of
time the web portal or application will stay on screen after inactivity
7. Click the Next button
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8. On the Place Hot Spots screen select a radio button to choose the shape of the hot
spots, Circular or Rectangular
9. Press the Select button to choose an image for the hot spots
10. Click the desired image in the pop up dialog box
11. The layout preview will show all possible locations where hot spots can be placed

12. Select one or more places for the hot spot image to appear on screen
13. Press Done
Full Screen Kiosking of a Custom Application

To enable full screen kiosking of a custom application:
1. Choose the desired layout from the Select Layout pull down menu
2. Click the Enable Full Screen Kiosking button
3. On the Choose Kiosk Type screen, select Custom Application
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4. On the Configure Launch Settings screen enter the location of the executable file for
the application
5. Use the Select a timeout in minutes or seconds radio buttons to set the applications
to Wait Indefinitely for input from a user or to Return to playback after x seconds or
minutes
6. Click the Next button
7. On the Place Hot Spots screen select a radio button to choose the shape of the hot
spots, Circular or Rectangular
8. Press the Select button to choose an image for the hot spots
9. Click the desired image in the pop up dialog box
10. The layout preview will show all possible locations where hot spots can be placed
11. Select one or more places for the hot spot image to appear on screen
12. Press Done
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APPLYING LAYOUTS MANUALLY
To manually apply a new layout to a media player:
1. Choose the desired media player from the pull down menu labeled Select Channel
Player
2. The Select Layout pull down menu will show the name of the layout that is currently
applied to the Channel Player; the Summary and Content Blocks sections of the
screen will show information about the currently applied layout
3. Choose the desired layout from the Select Layout pull down menu
4. The Summary and Content Blocks sections of the screen will update to show the
information for the selected layout
5. Press the Apply to Player button

Scheduling Layouts to Channel Players
Instead of applying layouts to players manually using the Apply to Player button, you can create a Layout Schedule to manage layout changes. Layout schedules must have a Default
Timeline. The term default timeline refers to a layout that will be displayed on a media player
if no other layout is applied. Layout schedules may also have one or more Override Timeline
(s). An override timeline is layout that replaces the default timeline layout during specific periods of time.
Layout schedules can range from very simple, using only a default timeline or a default
timeline with a single override timeline, to complex utilizing several overrides that change
daily. The complexity of the layout schedule is a matter of preference.
A well-planned and implemented Layout Schedule has certain advantages.
l

l

Changing a layout periodically throughout the day helps keep the interest of people
who pass the display regularly
Content can be scheduled to various Playlists and Ticker Lists which, when used in
combination with a layout schedule, provides a means of publishing a variety of content with minimal time commitment
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l

l

Layout schedules allow you to plan the appearance and content categories well into
the future, improving efficiency by cutting the need for manual layout management
Layout schedules also help prevent image retention on the displays

We recommend at least three layout changes per day for maximum impact.
To schedule a Default Timeline to a media player:
1. Choose the desired media player from the pull down menu labeled Select Channel
Player
2. Choose the desired layout from the Layout pull down menu
3. Press the Schedule button to go to the scheduling screen
4. Select Default Timeline radio button
5. Select the desired radio button for scheduling the dates the layout will be active:
l Today, and choose the length of time from the pull down menu
or

From/to and choose the desired dates from the pull down menu
6. Select the desired radio button for scheduling the time of day the layout will be active:
l All day long
or

From/to and choose the desired times from the pull down menu
7. Select the day(s) on which the layout will be active by checking the appropriate box
(es) for the day(s) of the week
8. Press the Done Button
To schedule an Override Timeline to a media player:
1. Choose the desired media player from the pull down menu labeled Select Channel
Player
2. Choose the desired layout from the Layout pull down menu
3. Press the Schedule button to go to the scheduling screen
4. Select Override Timeline radio button
5. Select the desired radio button for scheduling the dates the layout will be active:
l Today, and choose the length of time from the pull down menu
or

From/to and choose the desired dates from the pull down menu
6. Select the desired radio button for scheduling the time of day the layout will be active:
l All day long
or
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From/to and choose the desired times from the pull down menu
7. Select the day(s) on which the layout will be active by checking the appropriate box
(es) for the day(s) of the week
8. Press the Done Button
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THE C HANNEL PLAYER LAYOUT SCHEDULE SCREEN
The Channel Players | Layout Schedule menu option allows you to view layout schedules
that are currently active for the media player(s). Information about the Layout will appear on
the left side of the screen, a preview of the layout in the center, and information about the
schedule for the layout on the right side.
To view the Layout Schedule for a Channel Player:
1. Go to Channel Players | Layout Schedule on the navigation menu
2. Select the desired Channel Player from the pull down menu
3. Select the desired days of the week by checking the box(es) next to the appropriate
day(s)
4. The bottom portion of the screen will update to show the schedule that is active for the
selected player on the selected days
The Default Timeline(s) are shown in a pale blue band.
The Override Timeline(s) are shown in a pink band.
To edit the schedule for a layout:
1. Select the desired Channel Player from the pull down menu
2. Select the desired days of the week by checking the box(es) next to the appropriate
day(s)
3. Press the Edit Schedule icon next to the desired layout preview to return to the layout
scheduling screen
4. Make desired changes to the layout schedule according to the directions in Scheduling
Layouts
To remove a layout from a schedule:
1. Select the desired media player from the pull down menu
2. Select the desired days of the week by checking the box(es) next to the appropriate
day(s)
3. Press the Remove from Schedule icon next to the desired layout preview
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W EB PAGE MESSAGE
Like the Graphic Link option, Web Page Message offers you the option to schedule content
using links to auto-updating content. The Web Page Message is a great way to keep the audience up to date on what’s happening with the organization’s external and/or internal web site
(s) or other web-based information.
The web page message function now has two parts. The Web Page Message Configuration
is handled in the AxisTV Utilities client application. The Web Page Message itself is created
and scheduled in the web interface.

Configure a Web Page Message
To configure the Web Page Message:
1. Open AxisTV Utilities
2. Select Webpage on the icon bar
3. Set the content block size in pixels using the Width and Height fields under Content
Block
4. Set web browser window size to the resolution of the display using the Width and
Height fields under Web Browser
5. Copy and paste the desired URL into the URL field
6. Press the View button to get a preview of the page as it would appear in the content
black
7. Fine tune what section of the web page will be displayed by typing the coordinates for
the upper left corner of the display area in the Left and Top fields under Web Browser
or
use the Left and Top sliders to select the upper left corner of the display area
8. After the web page displays as desired in the preview area, press the Copy to Clipboard button
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Create a Web Page Message
To create a Web Page Message:
1. Click Create | Webpage on the Navigation Menu
2. Enter a name for the new message
3. Type paste the settings for the web page into the Webpage Settings From Clipboard
field
4. Press the Apply Settings
5. Press the Next button to move to the scheduling page

Scheduling a Web Page Message
Web Page Messages are scheduled in the same manner as all other messages.
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APPENDIX
AxisTV Creative Terminology
Layouts

The layout is the positioning of content blocks and ticker blocks on the screen. This layout
shows three content blocks and one ticker block. You create layouts in the AxisTV Layout
Editor using layout backgrounds as the background and assigning specific playlists or crawllists to each block.

Layout Backgrounds

These are the decorative designs that cover the entire display and provide the layout for your
content blocks. A good tip is to always include the coordinates for each content block in the
layouts for easy reference.
Coordinates are “x” and “y” pixel coordinates for the top left corner of the content block and
“w” and “h” width and height of the block.
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Message Backgrounds

These will be housed in your Background Library and can be designed to match the color
scheme of your layout backgrounds. You will use message backgrounds whenever you create a bulletin or template in AxisTV. AxisTV also comes with a stock library of message backgrounds for your convenience.

Templates

Templates are created inside your digital signage system using message backgrounds from
your library. These provide easy fill-in-the-blank templates for users and allow you to control
background graphics, text styles and positioning of various elements.
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AxisTV Media Guide
AxisTV supports a wide variety of media formats you can use to energize your visual communications. Import sharp still graphics or dynamic animated content to capture and maintain your audience’s attention.
To help you get the most out of your message, follow these suggestions to optimize content
from the most popular media platforms:
l

Graphics

l

Video and Audio

l

Flash

l

Media Streaming

l

Media Library

Graphics

Import graphics from a wide range of software applications by
saving or exporting them into popular graphical formats.
AxisTV supports JPG, TIF, GIF, PNG, WMF and Microsoft
Windows bitmap (BMP) files.
Here are some tips for optimizing your graphics for AxisTV:
Build your graphics to match the pixel dimensions of
the AxisTV content block(s) in which they will be
displayed.
If the graphics will be used in content blocks with 4:3, 16:9, 9:16 or other unique
aspect ratios, build them to match that aspect ratio and content block pixel
dimensions. Otherwise, your content may appear distorted, like it has been
squeezed or stretched.
Set the image resolution to 72 DPI (dots per inch). With this technology, there is no
need to worry about print quality DPI.
Animated GIFs cannot be directly imported, but third-party software can be used to
convert animated GIFs to Flash files or other video file formats.
To import a graphic as a message, navigate to Import in the AxisTV browser interface. To
import a graphic into the library for reuse, navigate to Manage | Graphic Files in the AxisTV
browser interface. If you intend to use the graphic file as a message background or player
wallpaper, navigate to Manage | Background Library in the AxisTV browser interface.
Video and Audio

Attract and entice your audience with dynamic video content. Video files in the following
formats can be uploaded into AxisTV*:
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l

Adobe Flash: SWF (Requires Adobe Flash Player installed on the Channel Players.)

l

Windows Media: ASF, AVI, MPEG, MPG, WMV

l

Apple QuickTime: MOV, MP4, M4V

Encode videos at a bit rate of 1 to 4 megabits per second. can
play back higher bit rates, but if you intend to display tickers,
transitions, backgrounds, Flash or other media simultaneously, you may run low on processor resources. Encoding your videos to a lower bit rate will avoid using a majority or
all of the playback resources for just one video.
The VLC Player can be used to play videos. Use the Media
Map Utility to change the default program used to play media
files. Refer to the AxisTV Technical Manual for details on using VLC with AxisTV.
Note: The VLC Media Player software is not included in the Channel Player installer, as it is
a 3rd-party package similar to QuickTime Player. To use the VLC Player for playback of files
and streams, it must first be installed on the Media Player.
To import a video as a message, navigate to Import in the AxisTV browser interface.
To import a video into the library for reuse, navigate to Manage | Video Files in the AxisTV
browser interface. Files that are larger than 20MB should be imported using AxisTV
Desktop. Up to five video files can be uploaded at one time from Manage | Video Files. The
Name/Description field is mandatory and automatically populates with the selected file name
minus the extension, but a User may enter a different name or description. The 20 MB file
size limitation in the web interface has been removed from AxisTV.
Starting with AxisTV v.9.5, the Content Manager can push any size video, up to 7.9 EB (exabytes), to the players. The size limit is effectively governed by the available space in the file
system on the content manager and channel player.

Audio files in the following formats can be uploaded into AxisTV*:
l

MP3

l

Wave File (WAV)*

* Depending on the version of AxisTV, some versions of
these formats may not be supported.
Flash

Wow your audience with creative content built in Adobe
Flash.
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There are a wide variety of ways to create content in Flash,
so here are some tips for optimizing your material for playback in AxisTV:
l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Visix recommends a frame rate of 12 fps for Flash files
used in AxisTV. A higher frame rate can be used, but
may diminish Channel Player performance.
Match the aspect ratio or pixel dimensions of the Flash
video to that of the content block(s) scheduled to display the file. (Flash scales all movies, maintaining the
original aspect ratio – if the content block aspect ratio differs, black bars will be seen above and below or to the
left and right of the Flash video.)
AxisTV will not recognize stop action on the main timeline. AxisTV will recognize this
script only within movie clips. You can also use tween animations within movie clips or
utilize TweenMax or TweenLite.
Animations can be created using ActionScript versions 2.0 or 3.0. Just make sure the
latest version of Adobe Flash Player is installed on the Channel Players.
A Flash video can be set to loop via scripting if it will be the only item in an AxisTV playlist.
Only incorporate interactive elements if you intend to deploy the Channel Player with a
touchscreen display.
AxisTV will support SWF files that reference video files or graphic files located on a network drive or locally in the Binary Storage directory of the Channel Player.

To import a Flash movie (SWF) as a message, navigate to Import in the AxisTV browser
interface. To import a Flash movie into the library for reuse, navigate to Manage | Video
Files in the AxisTV browser interface.
Media Streaming

Your organization may already be using media streaming as a way to share video and audio
content over the network. AxisTV offers media stream playback, allowing you to display a
compatible video stream on one or more Channel Players.
AxisTV supports several media streaming formats:
l

WMV (Windows Media)

l

MPEG-1

l

M4V

l

H.264

l

MPEG-2 streams originated by VBrick encoders or
servers

The VLC Player is now the default player for all media
streams, but you can change the stream player to QuickTime
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Player or Windows Media Player on each Media Player using the Media Map Utility. Refer to
the AxisTV Technical Manual for details on using VLC with AxisTV.
Note: The VLC Media Player software is not included in the Channel Player installer, as it is
a 3rd-party package similar to QuickTime Player. To use the VLC Player for playback of files
and streams, it must first be installed on the Media Player.
To schedule the playback of streaming media, navigate to Now Playing | Streams and
choose a Channel Player and mode to add a streaming program.
Media Library

AxisTV supports a library of media files that can be reused for many messages. This library
is accessed via the Manage menu in the AxisTV browser interface.
For version 7.x to 9.0, even if you don’t intend to reuse a
particular media file for more than one message, sometimes files must be imported into the library before use.
Files that are larger than 20 megabytes in size should not
be imported directly through the AxisTV browser interface.
Larger files can overwhelm the web server and may
timeout. Therefore, files over 20MB should be imported
using the Media Importer utility.
For version 9.1 and above, files that are larger than 20 megabytes in size can be imported directly through the AxisTV browser interface. The Media Importer is still available to import
large files and large numbers of files.
AxisTV Desktop (v.7.x - v.9.0) or AxisTV Utilities (v.9.1 and above) can be downloaded
through the AxisTV web interface by browsing to System Tools | Install AxisTV Desktop
(v.7.x - v.9.0) or System Tools | Install | AxisTV Utilities (v.9.1 and above).
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Glossary of Key Terms
Account – a function by which users are granted access and privileges within a software system.
Adapter – a function that allows the user to retrieve and display content from an external
source.
Administrator – a default user role that allows the user to manage and configure all aspects
the AxisTV system.
Aspect ratio – the relationship between the width and height of an image or a display. Aspect
ratios are expressed mathematically as x:y and are used to ensure that messages fit into a
defined area. The standard display aspect ratio is 4:3. The widescreen aspect ratio is 16:9.
Audio – a sound file that can be imported into the AxisTV system for use with messages, templates, and layouts.
AxisTV Desktop – a client application that allows users to connect to the Content Manager
using four tools: Free Form Editor, Template Editor, Display Layout Editor, and Media
Importer.
AxisTV Desktop Messenger – a client application that displays messages from assigned
playlists on a client computer as a pop up message in the corner of the screen.
AxisTV Screensaver – an optional Axis TV publisher that displays messages in a specified
playlist on client computers when they are not in use.
Background – See Message Background.
Bulletin – See Message.
Channel Player – See Media Player.
Configuration – (software) the particular choice of settings within a software program; (hardware) the particular choice of hardware items and their interconnection that make up a computer system. An AxisTV system consists of at least one Content Manager and one
MediaPlayer connected to one or more displays.
Content – information or creative material designed for display in AxisTV.
Content Approver – a default user role in AxisTV that allows users to create, manage and
schedule their own content; to edit, manage and schedule others’ content; and to approve
content for play in the playlist rotation.
Content Block – a defined area for the planned display of a message or messages.
Content Creator – a default user role in AxisTV that gives users the right to create, manage,
and schedule their own content but limits access to others’ content and denies their content
immediate play until a user with approval rights has authorized the content to begin playing in
the playlist rotation.
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Content Manager - a computer on a network with the Content Manager software installed
which hosts the web interface (also called a Content Server).
Content Server – See Content Manager.
Crawllist – a series of tickers that is scheduled for display. See Ticker List.
Date and Time Overlay – a date and time overlay (DTO) in a display layout is a defined area
on the display hardware that shows the date and/or time on top of a content block or a layout
background.
Display – any monitor or TV connected to a channel player (media player) on the AxisTV system.
Display Layout Editor – a tool within the AxisTV Desktop client applications used to create
and edit layouts for Media Players.
Editor – the functional part of a software program that allows users to create, change, add, or
delete information.
Flash – an Adobe application for creating, editing, and displaying Adobe Flash video files.
Free Form Editor – a component of AxisTV that permits users to create messages without
the use of a pre-designed template.
Graphics – images created for electronic display.
Hotspot – a hotspot is an area of the display layout that activates a function when selected.
Selecting a hot spot can launch and run applications, run a video, launch a web portal, and
shut down or reboot the computer. See Kiosking.
Import – the act of retrieving information external to the application and incorporating it for
use within the application.
Kiosking – configuring a hotspot on a layout to run an application or a web portal in full screen
mode to allow users to access specific information or to perform specific functions.
Layout – the arrangement of content blocks and ticker blocks within the display area.
Layout Background – decorative graphic images used to cover the display and to act as a
backdrop for the content being displayed through AxisTV. Layout Backgrounds may be custom designed and coordinated to include an organization’s branding elements such as logos
and official colors. Formerly known as a Wallpaper.
Media – different types of data that can be stored for use in a computer system. The term
Media generally refers to video, graphics and/or audio files in a software environment.
Media Importer – a tool within the AxisTV client application used to import media files, e.g.
graphics or video, larger than 20 MB in size and/or to import multiple files at once.
Media Player –a computer on the network that runs AxisTV Channel Player software which
sends content to a display or set of displays, also known as a Channel Player.
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Meeting Minder – a room sign that acts as a stand-alone player primarily for the purpose of
displaying meeting or other event information related to its assigned location. Meeting
Minders may be interactive using a touch screen or non-interactive.
Message – content created using AxisTV tools or by importing images or video created in
other applications for display within a content block. Multiple messages can be displayed simultaneously on a single Layout. Formerly known as a Bulletin.
Message Background – an image file that has been imported into the AxisTV system for the
purpose of creating messages and/or templates. Backgrounds can be custom designed
using graphic elements and custom colors for branding purposes and/or to coordinate with
Layout Backgrounds. Formerly known as a Background.
Network – any combination of servers, computers, printers, display devices, and/or telephones interconnected to transmit, receive, and/or share information.
Overlay – a content block that can be placed on top of other content blocks in a display layout.
Permissions – defined sets of functionality within a software system that can be granted to
users based on role.
Playlist – a series of messages scheduled for display within content blocks according to a
defined sequence and duration.
Play Rotation –the order in which a series of messages or tickers are scheduled to be displayed.
Plugin – software functionality that allows one software application to interact with another
for the purpose of accessing data or specific functions that would otherwise be unavailable.
Policy – a rule or set of rules that governs how software is run, accessed, and used.
Role – a set of privileges that define a user’s ability to utilize various aspects of a software
application.
Room Sign – See Meeting Minder.
RSS feed (Really Simple Syndication) – a simple file format used to disseminate up-to-date
information based on user subscription to a URL.
Streaming Window – a specialized content block created for the purpose of displaying
streaming video content within a display layout.
System – an assembly of hardware, software, and/or data communications devices that interdependently support functional software programs on a network.
Template - a message with a pre-designed format that is ready to be filled in with text and/or
graphic elements. Templates are created using the Template Editor.
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Template Creator – a default role in AxisTV that only permits the user to create messages
from templates. The Template Creator has no other content creation or management privileges within the system.
Template Editor – a component of AxisTV Desktop that enables users to create templates
for use in AxisTV.
Ticker – text data that flows across a defined ticker block within a visual display (also called a
Crawl).
Ticker List – a series of tickers that is scheduled for display within a ticker block according to
a defined sequence and duration.
User – an individual who has access to the AxisTV system.
Video – an electronic file containing movie images that can be imported into AxisTV for display in a content block.
Video Feed – a means of sending video data to AxisTV for display in a layout through a combination of hardware and software components
Video Stream – a video stream overlay (VSO) in a display layout is a defined area on the display hardware that shows live or recorded video using a streaming media source such as a
streaming server or a web-based URL that links to a video stream.
Video Window –a video feed overlay (VFO) in a display layout is a defined area (4:3 aspect
ratio) on your display hardware that shows live or recorded video using an S-Video or Composite source. Requires a supported video capture card installed on the channel player.
Video Window with Tuner –a video feed overlay (VFO) in a display layout is a defined area
(4:3 aspect ratio) on your display hardware that shows live or recorded video using an RF
(coaxial cable), S-Video or Composite source. When using a RF (coaxial cable) source, the
tuner allows users to create an automated program schedule within the AxisTV web interface rather than manually changing the channel on the video source hardware showing
more than one program (channel). Only analog tuning is supported at this time. Requires a
supported tuner card installed on the channel player.
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C
Canceling Changes to a Message 16
Cancelling Changes to a Message 16
Channel Player 54-55
Channel Player Layouts Screen 6, 37
Components of a Display Layout 22
Configuration 54
configure a Web Page Message 5-6
Configure a Web Page Message 45
Configure Launch Settings 38, 40
configure the hot spot 33
Configuring Channel Player Settings 36
Configuring Hotspots 6
connect to the Content Manager 5
Connect to the Content Manager 6
Considerations for Template Creation 16
Content 54
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Content Block 54
Content Creator 54
Content Manager 54-55
Content Server 55
copy an existing layout 35
Copying a Message 14
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Create a Free Form Message 6
Create a Message Template 6
Create a Web Page Message 46
Create Template 17-18
Creating a Display Layout 26
Creating Display Layouts 25
Creating layouts 6
Creating Message Templates 17
Creating Messages 10
Creative Terminology 47
D
Date and Time Overlay 24, 55
default timeline 44
Default Timeline 41
delete a display layout 35
Deleting Layouts 35
Designating Template Users 18
Designing 16
Desktop Messenger 54
Display 55
Display Layout Editor 6-7, 26-27, 38, 54-55
Display Layouts 5, 35
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Editing Messages 14
Editor 55
Enable Full Screen Kiosking 38
Enable full screen kiosking, custom application 39
Enable full screen kiosking, web portal 33, 38
F
Flash 50-52, 55
import a Flash movie 52
Floating Date and Time 32
frame rate 52
Free Form Editor 5-7, 10, 14, 54-55
Free Form Message 10
Free Form messages 5
full screen kiosking 38-39
Full Screen Kiosking 38
G
Generating Stock Layouts 37
Glossary of Key Terms 54
Graphics 18, 50, 55
import a graphic 50
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H.264 52
hot spot 38
Hot spots
add a hot spot 32
configure the hot spot 33
Hot Spots 25, 32, 39-40
Hotspot 55
I
Import 55
import a Flash movie 52
import a graphic 50
import a video 51
import audio 5
import image 5
Import Layout Backgrounds 9
Import Message Backgrounds 9
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Importing a file to create a message 8
Importing Content 8
Insert or Copy Message 20
Introduction to AxisTV 5
K
Kiosking 25, 55
L
Layout 55
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Layout Schedule 41
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M
M4V 51-52
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media files 53
Media Files 8-9
Media Importer 5-9, 54-55
Media Library 50, 53
Media Streaming 50, 52
Meeting Minder 56
Message 10, 14-16, 45-46, 56
Message Background 54, 56
Message Templates 5, 16, 20
modify an existing layout 35
Modifying and deleting layouts 6
Modifying Layouts 35
Modifying, Copying, and Deleting Display Layouts
copy an existing layout 35
delete a display layout 35
modify an existing layout 35
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Screensaver 54
streaming 24
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streams 52
SWF 51-52
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T
Template 56
Template Creator 57
Template Editor 6-7, 17-19, 54, 56-57
Templates 48
Ticker 57
Ticker List 55, 57
timeout 38, 40
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Video 50-52, 57
import a video 51
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Video Feed Overlay 24, 31
Video Stream 57
Video Stream Overlay 24
Video Window 57
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W
Wallpaper Folder and Layout backgrounds 28
Wallpapers 47
WAV 51
Wave File 51
Web Page Configuration 7
Web Page Message 45-46
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